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Abstract 

The Turkish o.:oastal zone where the edge of the seaward continental shelf lies at about the 200 

m. depth contour constituting a small portion of the sea that over 90 percent of the catch an: 

taken. human activities are often o.:oncentrated, often least able to 'assimilate those activ ities 

and where adverse effeds are most apparent. 

The o.:oa~tal zones o.:ontribute wealth to the Turkish economy about $ 1.3 bil lion sea food 

industry. about $ 4.0 billion marine transportation industry and about$ 4.0 billion tourism 

industry which totals$ 9.3 billion annually. 

There is often a conOio.:t of uses within the coastal zone where one use might have an adverse 

impact on another actual or potential. use. 

The coastal zone is a system made interlinked social and natural components and processes 

needs an acti on plan lor its bes t use. implementation and enforcement hy a administrative 

arrangement. 

In Tmkey. the National Marine Science and Technology Rescaro.:h ~md Development 

Programme for the coastal zone cons ists eight sections. 

TI1ey an.: marine so.:ience, environmental management, scieno.:e and eng ineering. marine 

technology, fisheries and aquacu ln1rc, monitoring and information. related other research 

activities. and international relations. 

Introd uction 

The marine coastal zone management means organ ized way to solve problem 
relating to the human activ ities in the namral environment. 

Human activities are often concentrated in coastal reg ions which a re often least able 
to assimi late those activ ities and where adverse effects are most apparent (Caddy, 
1993; Stanners and Bourdeau. 1995). 
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Therefore. the most of the marine pollution problems lie in the coastal zone where 
sewage and industria l wastes are d ischarged and various developments are changing 
the configuration of the coast line (Waldichuk, 1974). 

Coastal zones are relatively fragile. ecosystems and disordered urbanizat ion and 
development of infrastructure. alone or in combination with uncoordinated 
industria l, tourism, fishing, aquaculture and agricultural activities can lead to rapid 
degradation of coastal habits and resources (Odum, 1971 ). 

There is no common or unique defin iti on of what const itutes a coastal zone, but 
rather a number of complementary defin itions. each serving a d ifferent purpose. 
Although it is genera lly understood what is meant by "the coasta l zone" it is difficult 
to place precise boundaries around it. either landward or seaward. In genera l, the 
edge of the continenta l shelf at a round the 200 m. depth counter is regarded as the 
limit (Stanners and Bourdeau, 1995). 

The overa ll goals to integrated coastal zone management need to promote 
susta inable use and respect the precautionary princip les. These principles are the 
determin ing human desires for using the coastal zone based on the carrying capacity 
to meet these desires (Acara and Oktl ~.1996). 

Piority issues and respons ib le authorities therefore be c learly defined w ith in each 
coasta l area, identifYing those wh ich would give relat ively immediate environmental 
and economic returns and provide the best value for money (Gu lland 1983). 

The coastal zone management program provide a watershed basin frame work that 
br ings together those government agencies with the author ities necessa1y to address 
land use planning. development and restoration issues from an ecosystem 
perspective. This approach is the most significant benefit to maintain the coastal 
ecosystem biodiversity and long-tenn productivitY for susta ined use. 

Being the interface between sea and land (or between sa lt water and fresh water). the 
coasta l zone acts as a ve1y important buffer influencing the fate of riverine 
contam inants and direct discharges as they are transported from land-based sources 
to the sea. 

Marine coastal zones of Turkey 

The Turkish marine coastline is approximate ly 8333 km long including is lands. This 
enonnous length which inc ludes the Black Sea. the Sea of Mannara. the Aegean and 
the Mediterranean Seas covers a large variety of geomorphologica l features, 
includ ing rocks. c liffs, shing ly sandy and muddy shores. 

The length of the coastal zone is 1695 km for the Black Sea. 927 km for the Sea of 
Mannara and 2805 km for the Aegean Sea. 1839 km for the Mediterranean Sea and 
1067 km for the islands. 

The sa linity and temperature a lso show large variability. The sa linity ranges from 
almost zero in many river mouths and estuaries with large fresh water input up to sea 
values of approximately 38 per thousand or even higher in sa li ne Med iterranean 
lagoons. 
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Because of the extreme conditions prevai ling a long the coastal through strong winds. 
chemical compos ition of the water. there' is a clear zonation of biotopes fonn the sea 
landwards and a long the Turkish coastl ine. 

This combination helps to create a large variety coastal b iotops, including seabed 
communities of macroalgal and sea grasses. mud flats. saltmarches. dune scrubs and 
nanmtl dune wood lands. 

In Turkey. the coasta l resources have in estimable va lue to the ecological base as 
well as to the economy. Wh ile one can not put a price tag on these natural resources 
the resu lts from severa l studies of economic values ind icate the potential wealth from 
the coastal areas. Th is include a$ 1.3 b illion sea food industry, a$ 4.0 b illion marine 
transportat ion industry. in add ition to these recreational swimm ing fish ing and beach 
attendance activities invo lving well over million patticipants contri bute about s; 4.0 
billion annually (Acara and Oku~. 1996). 

Today. over 47 percent of the total population in winter, 60 percent in summer live 
about 10 percent of the land are difined as "Coastal Zone" and the coastal recreation 
and tourism are growing at impressive rates in many coastal areas. especial ly in the 
western and southern patts. but th is growth is g iven indications thar the dec I in ing 
environmental quality conditions in Turkey. 

One has estimated that the va lue of undeveloped coastal wetland is S 83.000 an acre. 
Prevention is far cheaper than restoration after resources have been demaged 
(Ketchum. 1972. Stunners and Bourdeau. 1995). 

Goals and strategies for the coastal zo ne management in Turkey 

Coastal zone is effected by navigators. harbors and marinas. tourism and aquaculture 
activities. There is often a confl ic t of uses within the coastal zone in where one use 
might have an adverse impact on another actual or potential use. 

For to be successful to the goals and strategies for the coasta l zone management 
three basic e lements are identified. The first is an understanding of the coasta l zone 
as a system made interlinked components and processes. the second is to make a p lan 
for its best use and third is the implementation and enforcement of the plan. 

Natiomtl :1ctivities in the coastal zone 

In Turkey the genera l objective of the National Marine Sc ience and Technology 
Research and Development Programme is to contribute to establish ing a scientific 
and technological basis tor the exploration. management and protection of the 
Turkish coastal waters and the seas. 

The National Work Programme cons ists e ight sections. 



I. Marine science 

The focus in oceanography is on the study of marine processes and fluxes. Problem 
oriented research are cons idered. but priority wi ll be given to projects dealing with 
the processes and their interactions and variability in space and time and with 
comprehensive studies of complete systems. A multid isciplinary approach is given 
piority since this contributes to a better understanding of marine systems and 
provides data for numerical models. 

Physical and biogeochem ical properties of the ecosystems, data collections. 
interactions. processes and cycles, ecosystem modeling. atmosphere-sea. land-sea 
interaction. sedimentation. climatology and paleoclimatology of the oceans the 
geology. geophysics. tectonic and mineral resources of the basins are the preferred 
research tasks. 

2. Environmental ma nagement 

Environmental protection. physical. chemical properties and assimi lative capacity of 
the receiving body. environmental risk assessment. and water resources management 
of the basins are considered important research tasks. 

In addition. the coordination of subprojects with the assistance of ad-hoc committee 
of experts including related international agencies or programmes. 

3. Science a nd engineering 

The main objectives are to gain a better understanding of coastal physical processes 
and morphodynamics. and to promote the app lication of modern pri nc iples in coastal 
engineering and management. 

To improve understanding of. and develop models describing as reliably as poss ible. 
the processes associated with the formation of waves and biological processes 
affecting sediment behavior stabi lity and transport and their modeling and to 
improve wind-wave models based on integration of hydrodynamic and 
meteorological models. 

The aim of these activities is to encourage collaboration and exchange of information 
and results between the national coastal authorities on one hand and practicing 
eng ineers and researchers on the other. 

4. Marine technology 

The objective is to encourage the development of existing and new instruments 
requ ired by marine science and to promote enabling technologies necessary for the 
advancement of marine science and re lated fun1re industrial developments. To 
develop instrumentation 's and technologies for measurements. observations and 
experiments. under normal and severe environmental conditions. in the coastal zone. 
on and with in the seabed. and in the deep sea. 



5. Fisheries and aquaculture 

The optimization studies are considered important issue for the fi sheries conducted 
in the Turkish Coasts that will provide the sustainable development of the living 
resources. 

The studies are considered impo11ant work tasks on the subject of aquaculture to able 
increase the abundance of the I iving resources other important topic. 

A continued loss of atmospheric ozone w ill affect and reduce stocks of plankton 
algae and. zooplankton. They are the basis of marine food chain. This expected to 
cause a reduction in the stock of edibl e fish twice as large. Related these subjects 
research programmes are considered preferred research tasks in Turkey . 

The results sh<;>w that some of the commercial stocks are considered over exploited 
(Acara, 1992). 

The increasing demand on liv ing resources is growing recognition of the potentia l of 
mariculture with a certain limitations in the coastal regions ofTurkey. 

The abundan ce of coastal dependent species of fi sh and she llfish have been reduced 
to low leve ls by over fi shing. habitat loss certain extend. flow a lterations and 
pollution in some areas. The maricu lture has the potentia l to supplement fish catches 
and he lp offset t~e declin ing stocks of some fish species. However. mariculture can 
lead to euthrophication caused by discharges of fish food materials and fi sh 
excrement' s from fish farms (Acara and Oku~. 1996). 

ln addition. the lagoons as a sem i c losed basins for the mariculture activit ies indicate 
that they are productive areas for fi sheries and aquaculture, these im pc; tant 
locations can control organic fish farm wastes (/\cara and Gozenalp, 1959, Uyguner 
and Gozenalp.l9'i9. Acara and Oku~. 1996). 

6. Monitoring and information 

In Turkey. monitoring and oceanographic data collection is coordinated by the Earth. 
Marine Atmospheric and Environmental Sciences Research Group of the Scientific 
and Technical Research Council of Turkey. These coordinated project activities 
carried out through the Marine Sciences Research Institutions of the Uni versities in 
the Mediterrenean Sea. Aegean Sea. the Sea of Marmara and in the Black Sea. 

In th is programme there are three groups of stations. They are; (I ) the stations 
affected from land sources (2) sea shore stations and (3) off shore stations. 

In each station twenty two different physical. chemical and b iological parameters are 
measured at the standard depths systematica lly and seasonally each year. 

The monitoring and data collection are being carried out by the coord inated 
adm inistrative strucn1res of the Em1h. Marine Atmospheric and Environmental 
Sciences Research Group of the Scientific and Technica l Council of Turkey. Th is 
Group is coord inating the activities for the deve lopment of the methodo logy for data 
collection in order to establish a monitoring network and create data bank for the 
oceanographic parameters. fauna. flora and the nan1ral environment. 
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The a im of th is projected infotmat ion system is to monitor and the present stage of 
the environment and natural resources and take necessary measures for the correction 
and enhancement of the marine environment in the Turkish Seas. 

Further. the con·ect and instance information systems are considered the important 
tool for the environmental assessment for the marine environment. 

7. Other research activities 

In addit ion. the miss ion oriented research activities are carried out by the marine 
sciences institutions of the universities and mini stries. These research programmes 
are on (I ) mon itoring of pollution. (2) monitoring of the impact of pollut ion of 
fauna. tlora and marine resources. (3) study of ecolog ical changes. (4) protection of 
some rare species. (5) stock assessment and (6) aquacu lture. 

8. lnten1ational relations 

Two most impottant issues for the Turkey are the Rarsalona and Odessa Conventions 
on the protection of the Mediterrenean and Black Seas aga inst pollution respective ly. 
Through these Conventions the Coastal States have been comm itted to conserve. 
enhance the marine environment and its living resources of the both seas. 

Some of the other br ief overviev,r of internat ional activities of Turkey wh ich are 
taken place is in: ICSEM. IOC. DSDP. EU ROMAR and POEM. 

Condusions 

l .ln conclusion. the management plans need to be des igned to so lve coastal 
problems through the achievement of a set of stated sustainability goals which should 
include the usefu lness of the coastal zone to the human being taking into account its 
use as habitat for plants and animals as well. This goal must be the end product of 
the research activ ities in the coastal zone. 

2. In the coastal zone of Turkey. the scale of environmental problems has not been 
fully quant ified or understood. It needs to undertake deta iled quali ty and status 
assessments of the prob lems. 

3. Piority prob lems and the ir act ions then need to be identified. These are impacts on 
human health. econom it' value of resources under threat. the risk or the stage of 
marine ecosystem to irrevers ible change or damage. 

4. The main objectives of the research activities are to gain a better understanding of 
coastal physical. chemical. bio logical and morphodynamics processes to promote the 
application of modern principles in coastal engineering and management. In 
addition. to improve understanding of and develop models describing as re liably as 
possible. the processes associated with the format ion of waves and biological 
processes in the coastal zones inc luding sediment behavior. stabil ity and transpott. 
mode ling and to improve wind-wave models based on integrat ion of hydrodynamic 
and meteorological models. 

5. Improvements of the environmental quality or coastal areas are impottant tasks. 
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6. The a im of these act ivities is to encourage collaboration and exchange of 
in formation and resu Its between the nat iona l coastal authorities on one hand and 
practic ing engineering and researchers on the other. 

7. International co llaboration and agreement on the research activ ities are necessary 
for. the Med iterrenean region 

S.Determine human desires for us ing the coastal zone, together with its carry ing 
capacity and various uses capacities. 

9. The e liminating confl icts between uses and capacttles in the coastal zones for 
example the confl ict between the tourism and aquaculture activities in the coastal 
regions of the Mediterrenean and 1\egean Seas in Turkey. 

I 0. The preparation and implementation of an action p lan for the coastal zone on 
short and long terms is an important goa l. 

II . Establishment an effective coastal zone management unit for the ecological and 
admin istrative purposes. Without appropriate adm inistrative arrangements and 
finance there is littl e possibili ty of ach iev ing any desired goal on the coastal zone. 

Ozct 

Yakla~•k 200 m ckrinliktc klta sahanllg• smmna kadar olan TUrk sahi l hol!!,cs i. hailkylltfpn 
yakla~ tk 'X> 90 il k kt smtnt olu~turan tlim dcniz alanmtn yOk kiiviik hir ktsmtnt ol u~turmakta. 

insan faal iyctkri yogunla~makUL bu faal iyctlt:r en az diizeydc asimilc edilchilmcktc vc 
gcncldc ters ctkik:ri claim hdirgin olmak ortaya vtkmaktadtr. 

l'lirl-. sahil holgcsi Tiirkiyc ckonomisinc 1.3 milyar dolarhk den iz iiriln leri. 4.0 milynr dolnrhk 
dcniz ta~nmlcthgt vc yakla~tk 4.0 milyar dolarhk turizm cndlistrisi ile ylihk toplam 9.3 
milymhk hir katk1 sag.lamal-.t~td11·. 

(icnclliklc kt) 1 hiilgclcrin in gervd: \ c potansiycl kullantmda tres etkilcr ortaya v•kmaktachr. 

Ktyt Mlgelcri sosyal ve dogal unsurlann birhirine haglanttst ilc ol u~an bir sistcm olup 

~(inctim di't zenlcmck:ri ile yiiriitmc vc uygulamalarm ihtiyaca gore en iyi kullantmt saglarm. 

Ti'trkiyc'dc ktyt hi:\lgcsi tJiusal dcn i7 hilimleri vc tcknoloji ant~ttrma vc gcli~tirmc program• 
'>Cki7 bi11i.imdcn olu~maktadtr. 

Bunlar: dcni;r hilimlcri. vC\'rc ytinctimi. hilim vc tcknoloj i. hahkvll•k vc ycti ~tirici l il-.. izlcmc 
ilc \Crilcri ilgili digcr ara~tmna faaliyctlcri vc uluslararast ili~kilcr. 
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